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Tourism facilities with views of rivers and lakes are extre-
mely popular landscape and cultural tourism destinations. 
As such, water-rich areas experience high tourist demand 
which can, and often does, contribute to degradation of 
water resources. In many cases, it is possible to map the 
types of ecological disturbances associated with visitation 
(Hadwen et al., 2008). Disturbance of soils and sediments 
occurs where people walk, ride, or drive and often results 
in track widening, deepening, and erosion. Motor vehicles 
and powerboats can contaminate land and water systems 
through fuel spills, oil and grease discharges, and engine 
operation. Fishing can exacerbate decline of freshwater spe-
cies, and fish stocking of lakes and streams can result in do-
mination of introduced species. Litter and waste pollution 
are likely to occur with visitation for any purpose.

The framework presented here is based on identifying 
relationships between ecosystem services (which provide 
benefits and resources to people), visitation for tourism and 
recreation, and potential trade-offs that may occur in order 
to maintain visitor numbers. Understanding these interac-
tions is important as the Millennium Ecosystem Assess-
ment (MA) proposed that action was essential “to enhance 
the conservation and sustainable use of ecosystems and 
their contributions to human well-being”(2005, ii). Eco-
system services include cultural services such as recreational, 
aesthetic, and spiritual benefits; provisioning services such 
as food and fresh water; regulating services such as climate 
regulation and water purification; and supporting services 
such as soil formation and nutrient cycling.

Access to freshwater is identified as a key ecosystem ser-
vice and use of this resource is now considered to be well 
beyond sustainable levels, currently and into the future. It 
is imperative that those involved in development of visitor 
facilities and services consider water quality and quantity 
in the early stages of planning, implement strategies that 
address economic, social and ecological sustainability, and 
design monitoring processes capable of detecting signals 
from freshwater systems. 

Common management strategies include controlling the 
number of visitors to particular sites; providing designated 
paths or diverting traffic away from fragile areas; building 
shoreline facilities such as jetties, lookouts, boardwalks, or 
other structures; restricting vehicle or boating access; and 
providing waste cans and toilets. Interventions to mitigate 
ecosystem degradation may reduce or improve the attracti-
veness of particular tourism destinations. For some tourists, 
evidence of ecological damage and human intervention  
through built environment changes may substantially de-
tract from the experience they seek. For others, installation 
of visitor services and amenities may well contribute to 
heightened experience through ease of access or perceptions 
of lower risk (Pigram, 2006).

However, some associated impacts on ecosystem services 
are not as easily managed. Increased turbidity, eutrophica-
tion, toxic exposures, weed infestation, or presence of exotic 
species can result from human visitation and disturbance 
of local ecosystems. This can become particularly proble-
matic when visitors seek to benefit from cultural ecosystem 
services, but overuse in popular areas results in the loss of 
supporting, provisioning, or regulating ecosystem services, 
with consequential reduction in cultural services. 

To better manage sites where visitation occurs, some na-
tural resource managers have begun to develop setting clas-
sification systems that assess landscape appearance (from 
undeveloped to developed) and the presence (or lack) of 
facilities (Seqwater, 2009). The classification system cur-
rently in use in southeast Queensland (and a similar sys-
tem being developed by the Swan River Trust in Western 
Australia) was adapted from the Recreation Opportunity 
Spectrum, a conceptual framework designed to help cla-
rify relationships between recreational settings, activities 
and experiences (Clark and Stankey, 1979). Classification 
of settings is designed to assess the diversity and range of 
recreational opportunities, and determine the most appro-
priate sites for particular activities within a regional area 
(Parkin et al., 2000). It is recognised that visitors may have 
different expectations and seek different experiences within 
specific settings, with different settings attracting different 
types of visitors. 

Our framework provides a vehicle for examining the 
systemic nature of ecosystem services and trade-offs, enab-
ling consideration of both how and why trade-offs between 
ecological, social and economic effects might occur. It con-
siders visitation settings, the features of an ecosystem that 
appeal to visitors in each setting, and the ecosystem services 
that are subsequently derived in each case. 

From the perspective of the tourism sector in its broadest 
sense, this framework identifies five properties of aquatic 
ecosystems that have remained relatively unconnected:

1. Appeal for visitors;
2. Ecosystem service(s) that match desirable features;
3. Processes that change the feature;
4. Relationships between visitor experience, beha-

viours and ecosystem changes; and
5. The trade-offs made when ecosystem services are 

compromised.

This presentation will discuss the types of trade-offs that 
commonly occur and the many challenges faced by those 
working within the freshwater aquatic tourism and recrea-
tion industry to convert relatively abstract trade-offs into 
management responses. The essential value of this analysis 
framework is centered on developing an understanding of 
the systemic nature of trade-offs, describing decisions by 
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acknowledging trade-offs made, and developing both non-
market and market-based approaches that take them into 
account.

Selected examples of the types of trade-offs that might 

occur in response to changes in aquatic ecosystem features 
are included in Table 1.

Table 1. Relationships between aquatic ecosystem features with appeal for visitors (water, biodiversity and facilities), processes that may 
change features and visitor experience, and potential trade-offs between ecosystem services


